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killed off the coast of XBritiah OF EM.S..;SEBPENT>reenund zfltia„animer;hnihe 

n „ :—oime of a more hopeful temper. are strong and interesting, and the play is driven On the Rocks During a Gale, *1“ '*“***“ f J‘Wy to dnn aouth i 1
FiKANCiAi stokoknct IN TACOMA. well received wherever it is seen. and Two Hundred and Forty- ! out somewhere the and ’.J^5

Tacoma, Not. 13.—The stringency of the oboan RXCZTal. Seven Men Perish. these ice floes crush” hiT"’?-
?l°“ey "5*2, throughout the East is felt The new organ of St. James’ Church, ----------- thinks there is still an excclC , f' X"
he» 1 rejects involving the raising of imported from England, and said to ten , *, - „ „ he will get through all rieht : lil =■
byTh^haort ’ 5 Tdy,i. UuDtihu : an instrument of unusual sweetness snd 0nly llire6 of 016 CreW Escape to that event will live on the ice i)”
vnB be abandoned unless the money market purity of totie_ wiu be heanl for the „r8t Relate the Awfnl Tale ' =»bin o=-hipteard. They w,„ | ,.? !1

time by the general public to-morrow of Death. iwt«i&le8s of ■< , "
evening, when au organ^ recital and sèr-1 V ___ With «"^1"“

Ttasrisit: Ls>
the purchase. Moaatnn will be preached by Bev. Mr. most Grief in London—Pitiful j part of'the crew from the i?" iri'“ «1.?
NO INJÜRIOUS EFFECT nr SAN fkancAx). Barber, and the best music talent of the Scenes at Plymouth. mg vessel, Polaris, drill',,1 ',t:.1 p'!>i'v-

San Francisco, Novi 12.-The panicky Sfr ”,U contribute to the programme. _______ miles with the ice and tWiv, Is «
times in the New York and London stock The offertory will be devoted to the organ | place of safety. 1 rcachnl 1
market» have had no injurious effect in local ^md. London, Nov, 12.—H. M. 8. Serpent was . v
financial circles. They have caused a more coming events. wrecked on Monday night twenty miles Agraire lu Buenos a> rr.
tond"”,8 but cofn”contfnuea" to tetballS -The P°P“lsr Spanish studeeto, who Finisterrs, and two hnndred 12—Advices from H J
at 5 per cent on the right kind of sLurity g1? * concert. at Temperance hall on a”d forty-eeveu men were drowned. Only AyI“ represent a serious conditio,, atthe

------------- B------------- Saturday evening, are to be asetsted by three escaped. The Serpent went on the “P*6?1- and that another attempt,« rei ,
MUSIC AND ÏHE DBAMA. good local talent. They are well worth ™*8 du™« a “TCre ‘he Spanish

hearing. ' I A heavy storm prevailed at the time I province who wish to L h™ SLî lhe
Next in the list of attractions com- and lt waa impossible to obtain assistance U'

prising the temperance series will be a from shore. The vessel remained in her I A New 8P»"l*h Tario.
concert to be given at The Victoria on helpless position till broken to pieces by the Madrid- Nov. "12.—Advices its! 5
the 21st mat by the Swedish quartette, tremendous seas which swept over her. The the cabinet “ W-ti-fat the fra„,m„ of
Thmrpres, comments are exjeptionally \ m washed overheard in group, by treaty Î0 be submitted ®
gw v , . . , ... the remorseless waves and drowned or . ‘i?1 States, and intended more «peeUi!

gmm. Yuch is reported coming tin, dashed to death against Crocks or to relieve the depressed industriesJ
way, and may again be heard at The News of the disaster was conveyed to
Victoria m the course of a few weeks. Corunna, a distance of 60 miles over the -r U,“U wul Not Beslgn.

Queen’s Evidence is to be given by mountain, and when a relief corps was or- London, Nov. 12.—Consul New PuHii]:„ 
local amateurs next week for. sweet gamzed and sent to to the scene of the ?n 8mPhatic denial that Minister T i„ T 
charity. wreck it was too late to be of any avail. Int™ds to resign. He said Lincoln wo, u

----------- *;-----------  The Serpent’s crew proper consisted of 170 rTe™me *»8 Katies in London some time ,
FERSONAL. m<®- The remaining victims were relief January-

-----  I ^ews which were being, conveyed to other I -----
E. A. Morris returned home, yesterday. British men-of-war on the African stations. _ Released From Prison.
Geo. A.. Carleton returned from the east, The, Serpent was a twin screw cruiser of London, Nov. 11.—Patrick Delanv

^ ,v UD D , rr 3rd class, 1,779 tons, and 4,500 horse plicated in the Phoenix Park murder .fi
ai.J*^ . KeJIie* M.P.P. for Kootenay, is at power. She was commanded by Command- serving a sentence of life imorisonm, n,’ 
theOnentaL er Harry L. Ross, and was commissioned at been released from prison P ’,u

R.kF. Dodd, of the H. B. Co., Massett, is Davenport on the 24th of June, 1890, for 
at the Oriental. servi* on the African station. I The Jewish Persecution

Tb® ^‘““Bichairds, of Montreal, are only three escape death. London, Nov. ll.-Two hundred
L.8 Greene and" wife, of Portland, are ,ac^roded’ inN°swimmi7ThreL ”5° "y™ “PflleJ from R“« 8 have arrivé

guests at the Driard. wrroted Hriti!h ^78 a85°re ff°™ the “ Berlto on thelr way to the United Slat,,.
Hon. John Robson left for San Frau cisco, arrive,! wt ('aii'armna 11 rrv,’ erPent> have They declare they consider themselves *or

via the Sound, last night. teï èf thnt 7 e,xpress,their tenate in getting away fro,” ti
R. J. Woods, of the Cascade Packing Co., * h 11 the oti>e™ were drowned. where they were subjected 

intends enjoying a trip to San Francisco. the duke’s sorrow. secution. Many Jews who at temp, ™
W. A. Nanny, of Nanaimo, and W. L. London, Nov. 12—When the news 0f e">'g™to ere now prevented. Thee,, ■ I <PP°Te- 

Williams., of Port Townsend, are at the ttM disaster to H.6LS. Serpent reached tbe P°lice “ this matter is inexplic ,1,1, „1(| I I “Then, there is the gi 
Clarence. Plymouth, the Duke of Edinburgh, who is s!?.m6 wholly capricious. One family's,. 1 I tell!”

E. Johnson, of Colfax, Wn. ; James °”e °' th»admirato, was attending a Patti ™lage will be notified to leave the cm; i::1 I '“Wouldn’t it be well to
Basch, of Seattle ; and Thos. M. Bissett, of I concert. Being informed of what hed oc-1 and the relatives or friends w},„ nrepar, I ihtifore aneakino of thatt>”d
New York, are guests at the Clarence. onrred, he toft the hall and went to the of- «-'company the exiles will be ordered toI mother ^ 8

C^pt. H. G. Lewis, Robt. Grant, F. G. Mm?8 where the dispatches in regard to the ma“1 ttt home and cannot procure pasiiims. II . *
Walker and A. M. Bullock were inward 18ad event were being received. He was I I It is a week old, alret
passengers by the Islander, last night. deeply moved, and expressed heartfelt sor- * ■ pouted, “And I said nevi

W. A. Dodds, of'Australia, who is inter- row for.the victims and their unfortunate JONES OF NEVADA ■ Mrs, Gilchrist yesterday
ested in the lumber shipping business from 1 families. He did not return to the concert, I ____  • ' ■ sons”-—the mot de famille
this province to the Colonies, is at .the I but proceeded to his residence. The papers I TRe foundation of the Senator's weald, H Christs’ for brother and sis 
Driard. '. commend his conduct in contrast to that of Laid by » Grub stake. ■ only own friends, mamn

^ Among the passengers by the Islander, I hls superior officer, Lord George Hamilton. I When John P. Jones, now Vnimà ■ trust them to hold their to 
tilts morntng, are Captain ïrving, J. Bosco- pitiful scenes at Plymouth. States Senator and many times a n.; ■ “What seems a great eve
Sir Rtohard Musgroveb0 r m8p8Ct0r’ “d The newspaper offices at Plymouth are !?naire’ was keeping a grocery store ■ be small to them,” can

Mrs. J. W. Douglas and her two sons besieged by crowds of the relatives of the Tuolumne, Cal., in the days of golf H Wayt—then gave Hester hi
James and John,g arrived from San Fran- SerPent 8 ?re*:. Ihe lamentation of the hunting one of his pai rons was a min. H Nine o’clock saw her
cisco on Tuesday-night and are registered women 8n“ children is pitiful. It was said I a poor prospector who, like most ■ charge on the orchard-road
at the CiarencT registered many of the Serpent’s men had expressed his kind, was always “broke.” One U ■ M itwas the most secluded

'•MMrFMeKrtmtA Geo. Bussell and wife returned from their I ^ o^theto tnnïh°/C 'leaTÜlg,’.but tbe I ho called on Jones. "Say, Jon, -. ! ■ ehrtot place.
....Mr. E. Û. Carpenter eastern trip, last night, crossing the con tin [earoed Vhe Govemment°h«UM- n®t ^ thlnk I’ve got a bonanza in that claie ■ “Where am yon taking

•Mr. J J MçÆery ent on the Union Pacific. Mr. Cassell was B^Uish Consul ar , n ^ ot mine>” 8aid the ooor miner. ■ she aroused from a hann
rrhePrastdwyh hi8„8iat,t? ^ fUb1—, “ ttTrrok^d toss” ol iTelt onV”' /ones smiled. He had heard the, ■ ^erteTal rd^y ”

esh——p - I fe-l- tur
gratulations, of Victoria friends, at the I — * something rich bat that developed mw ■ near that M
Driard. ' BY ATLANTIC CABLE. Sn8?!,8’S”JOH,l8 "Îl y8m ■ «hr proper!” granted th,Henry Smyth, of Chatham, Ont., arrived I j . 8 a big thing, persisted h.- He was slightly afraid of tl
from the east, last evening, and is a guest I -------- I visitor, and he proceeded to expiai a ‘damsel, and took on do us
at the Driard. Mr. Smyth has, for several Details 01 Dr. 'Nansen’s Plan what the claim was and his reason- : ■ times to disprove a fact,
years past, taken a lively interest in the na „ ..... „ , “ Ior being so sanguine. After several Im:..- ■ git inter the oath atri’n ” ipolitics of Kent county. He contested Reaching the North Pole talk the miner asked for an advanc , H “But I won’t stand this!"
that county in ’88 in the Conservative in- in 1892. $1,000 with which to bay tools and m,. ■ irate “Go hack to the(tompUUiCljtKe M ml ----------- Jones demurred A iLusand do„:,, ■ ^Lndn^r!
2,87(1 On this election being dedarjd The Guards Wellington Barracks iu 5,!°°™/?' /r"1'1, I m®“?” r . ,
void, a new election was held on May 2nd London Almost Totally Bo m besn- with much trouble and la ■ “Now-I seen the light 
of the same year, and Mr. Campbeii’s major- atroved bw SW ? But after all 81,000 cut no figure in r, ■ er’n anywheres else”—Ho,
ity considerably decreased. | 1 uyeu oy i?ire. | panson with the profits of a good 'V-8^6*iing, when they were

Jones finally told the miner he ve fnm*koown voice,
see what could be done. i **.What are you doing* c

After nightfall and after the (hr.; balled March,
men employed in the neighborhood !... - -i.-" ‘‘Swimming for our livei
taken their departure. Mr. .1 ‘“Won’t you dive,

Toronto, Ont. Nov. 10,-Hon. John I 9 ------------- I °f his fir“ ’ H by the hair of my head'
Carling, minister of agricnltere, was in the Wellington Barracks Burned. °ut When satisfied no one <■". Her tone was tremulous I
city, yesterday, and cattle dealers enter- London, Nov. 12.—The Guards'Welling- he “'aped away the ashes, raised ■ As he took her hand, it qu
ained him at a lunch. Mr. Carling, in a ton barracks are burning The fire orinin- st0.n® °” whlch the flre was bui"- ■ poplar-leaf in hls large, cc

speech, referred to the McKinley hill as Lted under the stair ® k weighed out the necessary gold d :-; ■ He was fond of Hester onfollows: “As a native Canadian, I take I Z„1 , quarters of make the $1,000. These little r ■ count, fonder ot her becac
great interest in the prosperity of this tne men- All the adults and males were cautions were always taken in ■ her with Hetty. He had s
country. We can live here, even if Mr. reacued by means of ladders, amid great gion, where even robbers werv the street with his cigar
McKinley does try to shut us out excitement. A number of children suf- plentiful than fortunes. ■ his mother a detailed act
importe enonnoutT11 quantities* of^mn^ I kr'ng with meastos ivere wrapped in Man- . Tb« tools were bought. .1 ■ pleasure-making of the last
ton, oats, barley aud wool. Only a I keto and taken to places of “shelter, but two !ng the and the minor ■ ,elt the he»t inland to 1
small quantity of wheat comes from Canada. J httto ones are missing and it is feared were m"!l",th»r,dh°f t?e, pr°fltS ' ■ aft8r tbe surf-breeze. His
F'0r ‘L'ZZ'T wae have sbippsd 811 avsrago overlooked in the confusion and have «r- i , S ‘ ? ""“V ■ glad that hts saunter
of 60,000 head of cattle to England ;ahed In th. fl.ma. wi ,■ . . but ho did not strike the Ica i. I H reotlon of the parsonage,
annually,and this year we will ship 115,000, hd “ 8 When the fire was dis- wan and holloç'-eyed, anil . ■ nothing of the shortcut fr<
but this is only one-fourth of ite importa. I covered and the signal for fire parade was dropped in to see Jones. The lav ■ street or, with what ease !

mand. If our ships are notPfLt enough the intelligence and willingness displayed \ * ■ » * I ^ meeting with Hestei
we will build faster ones, and provide them under the emergency, and cheered them in 4;.. ^ GS’ i!rer? 18’ ms.ls^ed th<- K ■ best thing he had hoped for,
with cold storage, too. McKinley and his ker°ic efforts to gain control of -the ^could onlj strike it. better than a solitary rambl
bill need not trouble us. England, the fla?e8' m Affairs were now becoming dr u ■ haunted grounds, that he
West llndies and the Australian people . Later—The barracks were almost en-1 wlth the hopeful but penniless r ^' ■ joyously. It was not the fir 
qfFer us all the market we want. | tirely destroyed before the flames were One day he called on Jones, and. - idea had come to him of ma

brought under control. The. children who coughing apologetically, asked fur - dante of the keen-witted <
A FREE TRIP AROUND THE WORLD, found unhf,rf fc° h*Ve periabed have 1)6611 meal and bacon. He knew he would ■ child, but it suddenly took

-----  rounü unmxrt. ___ successful eventually with his s. ar - ■ defemifoation.

offers a grand opportunity to see ti^wrîdf^TÔ an<l ma“y P6*”» commoners and college sack of corn-meal for his luckless pur ■ to-morrow. Give me a little
icmTOAh^wSd™ ite ?umbcr of pr°fe58°ra have signed a memorial to the ner. For four months nothing »"a- ■ arbor instead and I will tak
KdtoZt^tracted fr0m lettora — Lord Mayor, aaking him to convene a heard of the old fellow, and Jones r ■ I have n^tèen von for m

“GOD SAVH THE QUEEN," . meeting at the Mansion House to discuta burned he had either gone away or diml ■ have „
will be given a Free Trip Around tie World. the subject of the persecution of the Jews at his nost un the omloh Rnrh simpv';" ■ "*Te Bomething very mterei
Ü Æf merit the following additional in Russia. The Lord Mayor has accordingly j™ P*„ gulcb; Botb " / , i ■ and Important to you, to saj

.«tovT-asi I called a meeting for November 24th. 87 tons were erroneous. The miner Ja- ; ■ She laughed up in his t
A DomceU?Srtng VUctonl iS 861168" I ----- into the store one day irradiated » ■ pleasure.
Ladies’ or Gents' 1&. Gold Watch, «50. The north Pole Expedition. W He had really struck his bonaiu ■ “And I have something

- » ^va-u^srsf; I ferrr;
’isB^eK.rrrr—t"•■-=*------  ■ I stss^-

have been the improvements andaomanv w.<irda be in a position or care to ??y8 be f xP«ct? t? be able to pass through Warning to Sensational Correspond^1'- ■ ' ; March had propelled her iithe alterations that have just taken place. J^eiSSfs5S5S^SS°S5& dit* ttotriîî^ SMLh ? 1,1 i“ne»but he Montreal, Nov. 12. - The grand ■ track and stop^d as she
The practically new room will be used for fl.000 in cash. p local difficulty m getting his small vessel as this morning, rendered a true bill again*» I lean forward and peer intofhü " tÜînifht’ whi* 1,16 lmoddrCM' r-TOg, l!eUe\”ea “that” Augustor beginning Correspondent R. N. O'Brien, for wiikiiv I A disagreeable - a

the members of the church have been ------------ ♦ ,----------- September will be the moat favorable time and maliciously intending to injure, vi-. v ■ .< .wrill passed over him. I
making preparation for some time paat. The Peoples Mistake. for pushing north. He intends to use a and prejudice H.R.H. Prince George ■ Hetty?
1 he programme will co»sutfof a series of QEOPLE make a sad mistake often with I smaB captive balloon in which he can Wales, in sending abroad despatches tlnu H ® ‘ A-" “An event! Accomplish
particularly good vocal mnd instrumental r" serious results when they neglect a const!- ascend 1,000 feet or so for the the Prince had been arrested for parti ■ S/V pective?”

mo „ °U^^er8’ Va1^.,'With ; whije KXrBtaSJtSZ'fSuSil P.a,rPOTe .rf 8tudying the condition paling in a street fight. O’Brien ples.iel ■ A4 “Both!”chuckled Hester,
u - 0v . . .. , mon«y another special feature wiff be the read- any stage of conatipaUon, does not warrant us °f thmgs for a long distance around him. not guilty, and the trial was fixed for aT “Is it an engagement?” lI 6 d0wnward “«» of Mra- Peene, of Port Townsend, a jnnÿicting to use it at the right time. U« He hopes to «t into loose ice and make the day. I the word courageoutiv

trend of the atoek market tody whose ability is verv hiahlv snoken 1 Mw‘ -_______ journey rapidly at least ae far north as --------------------------- - ■ courageously.EXCITEMENT in boston. of. 17 ' 7 ^ ws.. i. . p.v. ___ Bennett islands. When he reaches a per- Egnal Blgbt». I Le question was never an
Boston, Nov. ll.-On the Stock Bx- true as steel. Z-tNIE day's wo* tor a health, Uver is to "“«at i« ««e he will simply look for the AMl whohave eomU r'ght. in life and libem IS them into th^m h“L^fLtd^Uwds8 ^3»“toSftoS which open.. ^thPet: to ^ Mm whither it wüL "Se I the king appleTee. TTor “

h^wriU I. S hbejl0lng ,,erOCiOU8ly
bOTreT*’T*nr tetieot “«I-iekyfeeltog U»dmgroto, tom enjoyed «vend year, of ^S5KWW5SS£“ ”eTentine | «dT^thTTT Mn ““ I ' , beyond toe d^pingVtward

> gbe Colonist. were
Columbia, or in the open sea south of 
Behring's Sea. The balanoe, 18,166, 

FRIDAY. NOVSBBKR 7,1890. ■ were taken in that part of the Pacific
r Ocean which now goes hy the name of

THE SEASON WHY. Behring's Sea. But the seals were not
The Timescannotmderstsnd why The killed in United 'States waters. They

were hunted on the high seas, at a vdty 
' long distance from land. We have 

never yet seen that any British Columbia 
vessel was even accused of what 
-properly deserves the name 
poaching—that is hunting for seal» 
within three miles of United States terri- 
tory. The vessels yiat were seised and 
confiscated as poachers were boarded 
sixty or seventy miles out at sea. British 
Columbians, on the west aide of the con
tinent, have not been guilty of the offence 
that American citizens are constantly 
committing in Britiah waters on its east 
side. Off the coast of Nova Scotia, Cape 
Breton and Prince Edward Island they 
fish within three miles of the shore 
almost aa often aa.they think they can do 
so without being seen by a Government 
cruiser. They poach boldly and fre
quently, having no respect whatever for 
British rights. But when one is nowhnd 
then caught in the act the whole fishing 
community of the States are furiously in
dignant. Oar neighbors will be surprised 
to find that the greater part of the British 
Columbia tptch of seals is taken where 
poaching to an impossibility.

*
arrive,

The Situation in London Improved 
Owing to Gold Receipts from ' 

the Continent.

Three Large Banks in New York 
Narrowly Escape Suspension 

of Payment

Colonist calmly contemplates the return 
of Mr. Sword, and asks why it “ cdhtines 
its animadversions to the only man of the 
quartette who was frank enough to go 
before the electors on a platform of his 
own—antipathy to the Hon. John Rob
son?" This question to . not hard e to 
answer. Antipathy to the Hon. John 
Robson to, we gather, from the columns 
of the Times itself* the principal plank 
in the Opposition platform. The thunder 
of the Times has, for the last two years 
and more, been directed almost altogether 
against Mr. Robson. It - has declared 
time and again, diffectiy and* indirectly,- 
that Mr. Robson ’ to the Government. 
Mr! Greer was, therefore, in a peculiar 
sense, the Times* candidate. Both bad 
the tame political creed and the same 
object of aversion. In fact, Mr. Gteer 
was in principle and by profession a true 
representative of the Opposition. Know, 
ing this, w# felt a mere than ordinary in
terest in the reception which the Opposi
tion’s candidate would get in the West
minster district. According to the Times’ 

admission, haired of Mr. Robson 
was the worst possible platform for a 
candidate in that district to stand upon. 
We trust that the Times will note this

nless toe money market 
Five hundred thousand dollars’ 

worth of Pierce county ten and twenty-year 
6 per cent, bond» were to-day sold to New 
York bankers at 4 ner cent, nmniinm

eases.
worth

of Jay Gould Credited with Bringing 
About the Demoralization 

■<, on Wall Street.

London. Nov. 11.—The stock market 
opened feverish, nearly everybody buying 
to close bear accounts. Money was much 
easier, owing to a rumor that much gold 
had gone into the Bank of England.
.At 12:30 p.m. the tone of the market was 

better, compared with last night’s doting 
prices. Consols for both money and account 
show an advance of j- per cent, Canadian 
Pacific If-, Erie Illinois Central 4, New 
York Central 1. ^ „

At 2:30 p.m. the stock market became 
more quiet, with prices steady. The ac
count nas been pretty well arranged. It 
reveals several stocks in bear positions. 
Rates for the continuance of loans are much 
lower, and only one failure has thus far 
been reported, that of a small firm of 
brokers. *

At the close the prices of consols for both 
money_and account, compared with the 
prices at 2:30 p. m., were unchanged. 
Canadian Pacific bad advanced 1 per cent. 
St. Paul common £, New York Central 2£ 
and Pennsylvania 1.

Toward noon an abrupt change from the 
gloomy feeling was caused by the semi-offi
cial announcement that large amounts of 
gold were coming from Paris and 
expected from RussUL Preparations for 
settlement at once became energetic. 
Money became easily borrowed at 6 per 
■ " Loans in many unexpected in
stances were paid, and the progress of 
liquidation of .accounts in every department 
promised the close to be quiet and favorable. 
The recovery in American railroads ranges 
from If to 4§.

London, Nov. 11.—The National Bank 
of Brazil has shipped £600,000 in gold to its 
London branch. The gold is due in London 
early in December.

| was content to wa] 
meeting with her 

jj||d with impatienc]
1

fj |\
The Amateurs Draw a Good House 

at Tke Victoria Despite Un
favorable Weather. ,

j ,
Last Evening’s List of Concerts— 

Shadows of Coming Events— 
Random Notes. v

Last evening was dark, dreary and 
disheartening. The rain fell quietly but 
inceeaantly, and it was therefore just the 
sort of a night that entertainments might 
naturally be expected not to draw.. The 
local amateurs who had in hand the pres
entation of Meg’s Diversion for the Epis- 
copal cathedral building fond, came to 
The Victoria prepared to face a good 
many empty seats, but were' agreeably 
disappointed in finding that tiumbér lésa 
than anticipated. The piece of the 
ing waa preceded byabnght little comedy 
sketch by F. W. Broughton entitled 

Romance. ” Miss Florence 
Beeton waa the Ruth—Ruth Carey of 
the piece, the other characters being 
Captain George Wiltou (Mr. E. P. 
Whalley), and Jack Dudley (Mr. L. G. 
Austitf). The dialogue of this farce-in- 
troduc ion to bright and witty, and those 
taking part in it seemed perfect in 
knowledge of their roles and thoroughly 
at home on the stage. The absence of 
amateur nervousness front the production 
of Meg’s Diversion was also particularly 
noticeable. The east was very much the 
same as that for Pygmalion and Galatea, 
which was presented with such unqualified 
success a few months ago. Mr. Fred. 
Adderley managed affairs behind the 
scenes, and the oast was as follows :
Meg................................. .Miss Kathleen Brady
Cornelia. ............. * ..Miss Macnaughton Jones
Sir Ashley Merton.
Jaspar Pigeon.
Roland Pigeon..
Kyetem.i...
Jeremy Crow...

jte ' -îown

jgrlth her worshiped friend. 
Remonstrate, an4 her me 
her not to intrude upon t 

evening of the travel 
:;The spoiled child was un 
She fcould not sleep a w| 
'■tested, until she bad kiss] 
;4»d exchanged reports of tj 
p,rating them from the d] 
ntereourse. She would 1 
.hie portfolio she had aln 
lereelf ill to fill with wj 
think showed diligent ens

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Wb are not surprised to see that the 
Toronto Presbytety to disgusted with the 
way in which some of the Toronto 
papers are lionizing the murderer Bir- 
chall. We see that “the Presbytery 
condemned the purchase by the Mail of 
Birchall’s autobiography, and wound up 
by condemning the entire press of Tor
onto for the attention they had paid, and 
are still paying, to the matter. It might 
be expected that these clergymen, who 
desire to see the standard of morality 
raised high and kept high in this Domin
ion, would be pained and grieved to see 
newspapers that ought to be respectable 
descending to the level of the Police 
Gazette in order to publish details of the 
life pt one of the most inordinate liars 
<nd treacherous, cold-blooded murderers 
that ever disgraced any community, 
written by himself. The autobiography 
will, no doubt, be a tissue of mischievous 
lies written for the express purpose of 
creating sympathy for one of the worst 
of men, and the members of the Presby
tery, like all sensible men, know that its 
circulation will have a demoralizing ten
dency.

’fact and govern iÿelf accordingly.
more waeBOSS RULE.

news
Men ot both parties in-California re

joice in one of the results of the late elec
tion. That election has killed Buckley- 
ism and Bosstom generally, at least for a 
time. The Democrats are glad to be rid 
of the incubus Buckley and the Republi
cans are proud that they have thrown off 
the ignoble yoke of the Boss. It to sur
prising that the citizens of San Francisco 
have tolerated Buckley and his vile gang 
so lofig. They hated his rule and were 
ashamed of it, and yet they submitted to 
it for years. They knew that it was cor
rupt, that politicians and offices 
bought and sold, that the rule of the boss 
was wasteful -and inefficient as well as

even-
y country

fi M Ruth’s

THE SITUATION IN NEW YORK.
New York, Nov. 11.—Rumors of trouble 

among banking institutions were current all 
day, but no one paid much heed, thinking 
they were the usual emanations of bear 
minds. After the dose, however, it was 
learned that three banks, members of the 
New York Clearing-House Association, had 
difficulty in settling claims of other banks 
against them. There was a balance against 
the Bank of North America of $1,400,000 
which it was unable to settle. The other 
banks were the North River and Mechanics’ 
and Traders’. How the heavy balance 
was created against the Bank of North 
America was a puzzle. During the day the 
Mechanics’ and Traders’ made its settle
ments with the clearing-houses all right, 
and the other two banks received assistance 
from other banks in the association and 
; lulled through all right. At the Bank of 
tforth America, it was stated that the 

trouble was directly due to the account of 
Deckèr, Howell & Co., and now t£at the 
bank was in a stronger position than ever.

The most important factor in the develop
ments was^the scarcity of money right up to 
the close. It was in urgent demand, and 
12 per cent, and legal interest was charged 
on loans, equal to 18 per cent, per annum. 
This fact and the troubles of the banks 
caused the special meeting of the Clearing
house Association, and after a long session 
it was decided to appoint a committee with 
authority to issue clearing-house certificates, 
in order to enable the banks to settle bal- 
anoes between themselves. This action is1 
expected to restore complete confidence.

There is almost universal agreement 
among leading New York bankers that the 
recent range and tightness in the money 
market came from artificial influences. 
Funds have been locked up 
ordinary business channels, kept out of 
reach, allowed to cany forward a bea 
paign of depression, apprehensioq and quo
tation smashing. Provisions for clearing
house certificates, unlimited, if nefcd be, up 
to $25,000,000, will, of course, put to rout 
all these manipulators’ schemes, 
her of the clearing-house committee largely 
instrumental in bringing about this official 
action said this evening : “ This ends the 
money market trouble. Loan rates will be 
normal now ; the pinch is over.”

THE PANIC OVER.

were

degrading and demoralizing, and yet 
having the power to get clear of it they 
allowed it to go on for years. The apathy 
and indifference of honest and respectable 
men who tolerate such disgraceful mis
management is, when one comes to think 
of it, amazing.

Yet whri obtained iu San Francisco is 
permitted to a greater or less extent in 
hundreds of ether cities. New York 
allows the Tammany Ring to misgovern 
the city and'to exercise* an etfrl influence 
in the' state, and decent people
who >ve the power to hurl > „ Hutnbog? - Of course it to. The so- 
lt into obscurity do nothing but grumble called science of medicine is a humbug 
and sneer. In other cities, men of email and has Been from the time of Hippo- 
ability and of loose morals, who have cra^ea k° th® present. Why, the biggest 
studied the art of gaining votes, get pos- JJ* m t*10 lndiaD tribes ia the medicine 
session of the Government, while the ““Very frank was the admission, espec- 
capable men and those who despise ially so when it came from one of the big- 
trickery and detest jobbery, look on young physicians of the city, ooe 
with indifference. .In no city that we ”ho8epracticeis among the thousands,
x ____-, though he has been graduated but a few
know of have the best men the manage- yeara,” says the Buffalo Courier. “Very 
ment of its affairs. Now and then, when cozy was his office, too, with its cheerful 
there is a serious crisis, men of ability grate fire, its Queen Anne furniture, and 
and standing interest themselves in civic *5 m<\ny lounges and easy chairs. He 
affair, ; but, when the crisis to over, and SftJ***! >«hted » fresh cigar

matters are put in good working order, “ Take the proscriptions laid down in 
their zeal for the public good cools, and the books and what do you find ? Poisons 
the management of the city’s affairs is maûily» and nauseating stuffs that would

best or the most capable of its ettizens. its remedies I cannot tell, nor can I find 
This to the history of the majority of the anyoqe who can.
city corporations of this continent. It is . “ How does a doctor know the effect of 
a jfity that it is so, for if the cities were **“ med'c'I'ej be asked. “ He calls,
better governed the comfort and the to^e wolVbTtoTtlnd IveVtoJ ted 
safety of their inhabitants would be very and watch the patient. This cannot be 
greatly increased. When it is considered done. So, really, I don’t know how he is 
how much depends upon having the affairs î? 80o<ï or hurt he does. Some
of anycity well managed, it is surprising (ZbeX’t out". rejSrto^wito "a ®Ltd 
how little interest'is felt in them by the set of symptoms. He went to eleven 
citizens generally. Good civic gov- prominent physicians and brought back 
eminent is really of more im- eJ®ven different préemptions. This just 
portance to the inhabitants of a how much science there is in medi-
city than good provincial government. .There are local diseases of various char- 
If the streets are not kept in fair condi- acters for which nature provides positive 
tion, if the lighting of the town is not remedies. They.* may not be included in 

- properly attended to, if the drainage is the ”8?^ physician’s list, perhaps, be-

carefully looked after, if the police are Kidney disease is cured by Warner’s Safe 
neglectful of their duties, if the régula- Cure, a strictly herbal remedy. Thous- 
tions for the preservation of peace and ^^rsous, every year, write as does 
good order are not effective or not car- ^ Auguet
ried out, every citizen during every hour ’ “ A few year, ago I suffered more than 
of his existence feels and suffers from the probably ever will be known outside of 
neglect and want of good management. kiddey and liver complaint.
This to not nearly so much the esse with doCt°/ after
reap** to the administration of the pub- port, ’and Dr. Blackman ^imLndüd 
lie affiaua of the province. Yet a very Warner’s Safe Cure. I commenced the 
great deal is said and written about the use and found relief immediately

- ■
affair, attracts bnt little attention. Why Woodstock, Ont, Nov. 12.-Birchallitto 
is this? This indifference as to the way said has completely broken down, and no 
in which cities are governed and this des- longer wears hi, careless, indifferent .mil. 
pair of effecting needful reforms are . v' Mr- wad8 to with Mm much of the 
nW universal, yet they are neither power to’effrot a cht#e Lr
wise nor right .V is without mlch encoù^emit

BtrohaU haa not yet signed the affi- 
davit tn the case of Graham va the Toronto 

. Globe, and it is doubtful if he will pay any
We hope that our neighbors who talk ;°Fthc.r attention to the matter. Every-

so unreawmablv about “British pochera” t7he“e'are
in Behrmg’a Sea, will note thé-fact that =je*niBg the yard and l gen^l houre 
the larger part of the seals captured by CJ®îî?lg *?, on- Mrs. Birchall, it is 
the British Columbia assiéra were not tori5hi’nU n? h"h,,8h"d » lsst' fareweU 
t^en iu Bebring-. Sea at all. The 35 the p^nn^r to’-day
r1”8^* out of tb'8 port brought “ eIU8ll™t. health. The doctor says toe 
Home 39,647Matins. Of there 21,382 “

î
■;

L. AT HOME.
To make each and every visitor feel at 

home was the primary object of the social 
given in the St- Andrew’s Presbyterian 
school-room, last evening. Upon arrival 
the guests were first of all ushered into 
the dining hall, where four long tables 
were well covered with substantiels and 
dainty delicacies.

A DOCTOR’S CONFESSION.

He Doesn’t Take Much Medicine and Advises 
the Reporter Not to. tree. Tail

Here the physical 
man was well attended to, and the intel
lectual man thereby prepared for the 
better enjoyment of the progra 
follow. With the pastor, Re’ 
Macleod, in the chair, the concert 
menced at 8:30 o’clock, with a solo by 
Mr. McDonald. Then followed songs by 
Mrs. Clarke, Prof. Fenwick and Mr. 
Alcorn. The two former are well known 
to all music-loving Victorians ; the latter 
is a recent acquisition to the ranks of 
Victoria basses, and a valuable one. His 
voice is strong, well trained and 
musical. Miss James,, n contributed 
to the pleasure of the evening 
with songs, and Mr. Boyd with 
recitations ; and Miss Christie, while not 
taking a prominent part, filled a most im
portant one at the piano. Such social 
evenings do much to promote the better 
acquaintance of all attending the church, 
and more of them would be much appre
ciated.

t

mme to 
v. Mr.

CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE. Leading Englishmen Will Protest 
Against the Persecution of the 

Jews in Russia.
, taken out of Minister Carling Says the Colonies Need Not 

Fear McKinley’s Bill
/

A mem-

CARPENTERS ENJOY THEMSELVES.
The members of the Carpenters’ Union 

gave a lodge social in their rooms, on 
Broad street, last evening, at which many 
friends both of the order and the 
hers of Victoria Union, were in attend
ance. Addresses were delivered by offi
cers of the Union, and songs and instru
mental music by members made the 
-evening pass away quickly.

THE OPENING LECTURE.
pening lecture in the Winter 
1 the y. M. C. A. was given last 
by Dr. M. S. Wade. The hall

New York, Nov. l£f—The money panic 
is over and if current rumors are true, Jay 
Gould has snatched a signal victory from 
the demoralization, which beds credited 
with having brought about. The wizard, it 
is said, has secured control of the Union 
Pacific, and will at his convenience lift the 
scalp of the gentleman who represents the 
historic house of Adams.- The action of the 
clearing house authorities has been prompt 
and bas done wonders. The banks are solid 
now to face the crisis. “ It is all the better 
for us to get through this sickness soon.” 
He said he thought there would be no 
serious harm done and the worst was 
passed.

P. D. Armour is quoted as describing the 
present financial situation as a rich man’s 
panic. . “ Theçe rich men,” he said, “ may 
spend a few sleepless nights, but in the end

ey will go back to their legitimate business
th increased vigor.” He considers the 

coiutiry all right and says legitimate busi
ness and collections were never better.

Peabody of the banking house of Kid
der, Peabody & Co., thus expresses!» views 
of the situation this afternoon : “ While 
prudent business men are not at present 
spreading sail, I cannot see otherwise than 
that the commercial trade and general busi
ness of the United States is on sound basis. 
There is no great expansion and no large 
over-speculation here in this country «-rul 
community. Europe has sent over an enor
mous amount of money for our breweries 
and industrial undertakings, but we have 
the money and Europe has the properties.

H. W. Canon of the Chase National bank 
said that the danger had been met at an 
early stage and at a point where it could be
°°S*e

mem-

The o 
course of 
evening
was well filled with young men, who lis
tened for an hour to an interesting, prac
tical, and at the same time pertinent 
address. The doctor dealt with the great 
question of personal purity in such a* 
plain, common-sense manner that none 
could mistake his meaning. Simple black
board illustrations increased the interest 
in the lecture.

The chair last night was filled by Mr. 
R. P. McLennan, and Mr. Watkinson 
rendered several pieces on the concertina. 
The second lecture will be given on Wed
nesday, December 10th, by Lewis Hall, 
LJKSr Subjecfcjr-14 The Preservation of 
the Natural Teem.”

.<

\’j.
the
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clearing house committee met after 
the close of the stock market this afternoon 
and decided to issue clearing house certifi
cates for the relief of the money market. 
The certificates will be ready for the open
ing of business to-morrow.

In the opinion of leading financier^ this 
step will relieve the tension of the

A NOTEWORTHY FACT.
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